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The war with Spain has knocked Al- 
ger's presidential bée into a cocked 
hat. 

er i———— : 

Johnstown desires to be a new coun- 

ty seat for new county proposed to be 
created out of portions of Cambria, 
Somerset, Westmoreland and Indiana. 

There is a war of whiskey rates be 
tween the trust and the big distillery 
going up at Terre Haute. Cheaper 
whiskey is likely to be the result. 

enn fps A els 

will die with their secrets. 

they would have mooted for Quay or 

not. 

ia i 

adelphia, a few days ago. Although 

celestial. 

Padded pay rolls have already made 
their appearance in Porto Rico, and | 
parties drawing pay for positions not 
filled are being prosecuted. Quayism 

travels fast, 
err ———— 

One of the amusing incidents of the 

late campaign was that of the Quay 

candidate for assembly, in 

The white hat didn’t go under, but 

the candidate did. 
Bc fps 

McKinley is at a loss whom to ap- 
point as Ambassador to England. 
fellow in his cabinet by name of Alger 
might do. If Alger is good enough 
for the cabinet why not 
to be sent to England ? 

good enough 

———————— i —— — —— 

The supreme court sitting in Pitts- 

burg, handed down an opinion a few 

days ago that a wife cannot assign an 

insurance policy as collateral for a debt | 

of her husband. 

peal from a decision 

county court. 

The case was an ap- 

of the Monroe 

- pin 

In nearly all of the Western States 
the leading Republican candidates for 
United States Senator are bankers. 

Thus in Washington the foremost 

pirant “has a barrel of money and the 
backing of Mark Hanna.”” Andso in 

other States. Mark Hanna wants all 

ME 

the bankers and “successful business | 

men’’ he can lay hands on. 
m———— 

Gov, Hastings is known amoung his 

admirers by of “Big 

Dan,” on account of his fine largestat- 

ure, and the New York “Commercial 

Advertiser” Governor 

elect Stone should also be respectfully 
designated “Big Bill,”” as he stands 6 

feet 3 inches in his stockings and is 

built in proportion. 

the sobriquet 

s that suggest 

Is Mc ds 

Dr. Lee, of the state board of health, 

ommends that protective 

the Legislature, 

for the disposal of sewage is highly 
commended. 

Smet ms m— 

the lower house, will, it is said, be a 

eandidate for speaker in the house, at 
Harrisburg, as an asoti-Quay Republi- 
can, and will have the support of Da- 

vid Martin and Senators Magee and | 
Democratic members can con- | 

sistently vote for so good a man as | 
Koontz and thus give Quayism anoth- | stricted to 
er black eye, and put the lower house | 

| there was so much controversy, re 
| ferred to all sorts of grain—wheat, rye, 

Flinn. 

on the path for Honest Government. 
tl ns 

The dignity of the law profession re- 
ceived a slight shock in Common 
Pleas court No. 1, at Pittsburg, the 
other day. While addressing the jury 
Attorney J. W. Holmes said that he 
was sorry to say that it sometimes hap- 
pens that lawyers will aid their clients 
in an attempt to avoid paying an hon- 
est debt. The remark was pointedly 
directed against the opposing counsel, 
who appealed to Judge Stowe for pro- 
tection against such a breach of ethics. 
The Court blandly replied : “Well, I 
have no doubt that it is true !” 

ss ni A AS i 

THE PRESIDENTIAL PENDULUM. 

The last seven Presidential elections 
iave been carried alternately, with the 
regularity of a four-year clock, by each 
of the two great political parties, [I'he 
record is : 

1872—Grant, Republican. 
1876--Tilden, Democrat, 
1 d, Republican, 

" : - eland, 

) | 1888— Harrison, Republican. 
1892-Cleveland, Democrat, 
1890-~MeKinley, Republican, 

In 1900, according to the rule, the 
resident should again be a Democrat. 

  
neem | rejoice. 

Daley and Townsend, like Keeley, | 

They will | 
never reveal—since defeated—whether | 

Union | 
county, making a fight on white hats. | 

Al 

  

A CLEAN ALLIANCE, 

The only natural alliance in the Le- | 
gislature would be an alliance between 

the Democrats and the Independent | 
Republicans, They have the same 
aims and the same interests to serve in | 

making laws for the Commonwealth, 

By uniting in the election of a Speak- 
er of the House (the Senate being whol- | 

ly in control of the machine) they | 
) ave th evi accom- | ‘ . ; 

could prevent much evil and accom We thank Thee, O Father, for all that | 

«.WE HAVE IT... | 
plish much positive good. It would 
not matter whether the Speaker should 
be an Independent Republican or a 
Democrat, provided that heshould be 
qualified for the position, and that he 
would organize the committees so as to 

promote honest and salutary legisla- 
tion. Repeal of the existing nefarious 

ballot system, for example, can be ae- 

complished only by a union of Demo- 

crats and Independent Republicans. 
The next step in this alliance would 

be the election of some distinguished 

and worthy citizen to the position of 
United States Senator. This would be 
a victory over the machine in which | 

the Independent Republicans and 

  | 
Democras would have equal reason to | 

ment, compromise or deal of the Dem- | 

ocrats or Independents of the Legisla- | 
ture with the machine for any ostensi- | 3 ‘ 

{ And all the soul-help that sad souls | ble object could result only in evil to 

| the public interests. 

| sup 
Keeley, of motor fame, died in Phil- | 

would 

must 

He who 

with certain personage 

needs have a long spoon. 

1 

i 

ord. 

his motor never moted, yet he has | 
moted from things terrestrial to climes | 

en scorns 

Wansmwaker on the Next Legisinture, 

{ We thank Thee, 
Philad. Ree- | 

| That all 
It is an incontrovertible certainty | 

i that a majority of more than thirty of 

| the next Legislature have been elected | 

upon a platform of opposition to the | 
return of Senator Quay to the United 

States Senate and are pledged to stand 
against all harmful machine legisla- | 

: 

Of the 133 members of the 

Legislature who voted for 

Penrose, and thereafter followed 

tion. 

Senator 

last | 

| 
the | 

dictates of the Quay machine, but 24 | 

have been re-elected, or only 18 per | 

cent. ; 

been 

returned, or more than 42 

Of the 50 Quay men who attempted to 

per cent, 

while of the 76 who supported | 

i Hon. John Wanamaker 32 have | are. 
i the town you live 

collect mileage bills for expenses nev- | 

er incurred only seven are re-elected, 

while the four anti-Quay men on the | 

same committees who refused to rend- | pessimist is not 

er bills for money not expended have | 

all been re-elected. 

Senator Quay had a senatorial oppo- | 
nent in but one county of the State, 

Tioga, where both he and his opponent | 
submitted their names to the people, | 

| counterfeits or 
; | be disappointed with De Witt's Witch 

In the Republican 
| strongholds of Blair, Chester and Un- 
: fon counties seven 

Quay was overwhelmiogly defeated 

by Charles Tubbs. 

members were in 

structed at the 

Senator Quay, because no 

was anounced but 

members 

against him, 
the election these seven 

primaries to vote for | 

| The 

Jut any alliance, arrange- | Of aiding each other in 

{ Our Thanksgiving 

A LONG THANKSGIVING DAY 
—— 1 

We thank Thee, O Father, for all that ! 

is bright ; i 

The gleam of the day and the stars of | 
the night; 

The flowers of our youth and the fruits | 
of our prime, | 

And blessings that march down the | 

pathway of time, | 

is drear- 
The sob of the tempest, the flow of the 

tear ; 

For never in 
vain 

Thy mercy permitted a sorrow or pain. 

blindness and never in 

We thank Thee, O Father, for song | 

and for feast— i 

harvest that glowed and the! 

wealth that inereased ; 

| For never a blessing encompassed | 
earth’s child, 

Thou in Thy mercy 

downward and smiled. 

But lookedst | 

| 
We thank Thee, O Father of all, for | 

the power i 

life's darkest 

hour ; 

The generous heart 

hand, 

and the bountiful 

understand. 

OO Father, for days 

yet to be 

For hopes that our future will eall us 

to Thee ; 
our 

Thy love, 

eternity will form, thro’ 

Day in the man- 

sions above, 

We 

Some Things to Learn. 

i i 1+ ¢ . $ 
RIgEie 0 1 Learn to laugh, not arty 

laugh is better than medicine, says an 

A well told story is as good 

Learn 

to vourself. 

exchange. 

as a sunbeam in the sick room. 
to your 

Learn to stop croaking 
neighbors; they are just as good as you 

If you cannot see 

keep troubles 

about your 

any good in 

pull 

leave, and the people will thank you 
for it. Learn to your 

with a smile, 

in, out and 

meet friends 

A good humered man 

or woman is always welcome, but the 

wanted. He is a nui- 

Rance. 

- > —. - 

For broken surfaces, sores, 
bites, burps, skin diseases and especial- 

ly piles there is one reliable remedy, 
De Witt's Witch Hazel SBelye. When 
you call for De Witt's dd accept 

frauds. Y will not 

insect 

Hazel Salve; for sale by Smith & Crwa- 

ford. 
- 

ARM FOR BALE 

candidate | 

at | A 

in-|e 

structed for Senator Quay were defeat- | J, 0" 

ed. 

Even the influence of Senator Quay | 
in 

renominate the two men 

his own county of Beaver was in-| = 

| sufficient to 
HEREBY 

who had done his bidding in the last | followis 

Legislature, State Chairman 

bers from his own county of Indiana, | 
whom he had led into betraying the 
people and whom he desired returned | 
in the interest of the machine. 

Wo 

Corn and its Importance, 

Corn is particularly an American 

i product, having been unknown to the 

. . | old world until after the discovery of 
in his report takes up the subject of | 
the pollution of streams that are water | 
supplies for towns and cities and rec- | 

: i : : Jegislation discoverers to be cultivated by them 
¢ secured at the eo z session of | - . “t. 8 e secured at t 1¢ coming session Of | from New England to Chile. 

I'he action of Altoo- | 

an eadi it ovidin § | na and Reading in providing plants | was eaten by a greater number of hu- 

the new, from which il was trans- 

planted. It was known to the Indians 
as maize and was found by the early 

Fifteen 
years ago it was estimated that maize 

man beings than any other grain ex- 

cept rice. Its analysis shows it to be 
i irably » ‘ ife an Ex-Congressman W. H. Koontz, of | admirably adapted to sustain life and 

Somerset county, recently elected to | 0 furnish material both for the growth 
| of human beings 

{ mals, 
ani- 

Farope, 

domestic 

term in 

it must remembered, has not 

had the dame signification as it 

has in the United States. It has been 

applied there to any kind of grain. In 
Seotland the term corn is generally re. 

cats. The famous corn 

laws of Great Britain, over which 

and 

The eorn 
be 

bariey and oats. The cultivation of 
maize was introduced from America 
into Southern Europe and Asia, and 
into Northern Africa, where it spread 
with great rapidity. In Great Britain 
the summer heat is not sufficiently in. 
tense to favor its production, and 
maize is very little grown in any part 
of Europe. Consequently, America 
must supply the principal European 
demand, the great ineresse of which 
opens an encouraging prospect for our 
corn raisers. 

AA i 

Fhe Philadelphia grand jury has 
found true bills against M. 8. Quay 
and R. R. Quay, father and son, for 
speculating with the public funds, The 
people of this State, tried this case at 
the recent election and rendered a ver- 
dict against him by defeating the most 
of his candidates for assembly. The 
case is now in the courts for trial 

Die iat Hum Enive be @ an ve in 

world, This fact and it mri | has led 
onest peop atlem coun. 

t it. i Out or ThE an ho 
tiem pts to ve you when you call 

Elkin | 

was forced to take down the two mem- | 

{| svnal property 

| b 
3 

  

£ : £1 

entre 00 

Ag Inet 
st J VO ar. 

§ devensed, as the same 
widow, Mr Gertrade Hasnes 

rentory and appraisement of the per 
ward L. Powars, late of the 

pg, decessed, as the same 

dow, Mrs. Elizabeth Pow 

"an 

Borosigh of Bel 
was set apart 10 his 
ers 

bh. The inventory and appmisement of the | 
personal property of Jesse Cleaver, late of the | 
Borough of Unionville, deceased. as the same | 
Was sel apart to his widow, Mn. Edith W. Clea | 
ver 

4. The inventory and appraissment of the por 
sonal property of John E Sheets, late of Halnes | 
township, decessed, as well as two acres of land, | 
more or less, situste in said township of Raines, | 
fully described in said apprabsoment, ss the 
are was sot apart to his widow, Mrs. Phoebe 
Hhioets 

& 
5 The inventory and appraisement of the | 

personal property of James Neose, late of Miles | 
township, deceased, as the same was sot apart to | 

i= widow, Mm Louisa M. Neos, 
6. The valuation and appraisement of certalr 

real estate of Adam Smith; late of Poller town | 
ship, decossod, situate in mid township of Potter | 
County of Centre, and State of Pennsylvania, ful | 
ly described io sald apprafsement, a8 the same | 
was set apart to his widow, Mm. Eliza Snsith, i 

7. The valuation and appraisement of the por. | 
sonal property of George Bower, late of Halnes | 
township, decoased, as the same was set apart io | 
hr widow, Mary E. Bower | 

&. The valuation and appraisement of the per 
socal property of Hiram O. Hoffer, late of Fhil 
ipsburg Borough, deceased, as tho samé sot apart 
to his widow, Salena Hotter. 

9, The valuation aud appralsement of the per 
sonal property of Jacob Strohm, late « f the town. 
ship of Potter, as the same was set apart to his 
widow. Bva H. Strohm. 

10. The valastion aod apprafsemont of the per. 
sooal property of William Hietiey, late of Miles 
township deceased, as the same was set apart to 
his widow, Elvina Bierley. 

il. The valuation and spprafsement of the 
persia property of Hugh Adams, late of Phil. 
pebuirg Borough, deceased, as the same was aot 
apart to his widow, Hannah Adams, 

12. The valuation and anpralsement of the 
sonal property of Cyrus Wasson, late of Col: 

township, dee , #a the same was sel 
apart to his widow, Amanda Wasson 

GEO. W, RUMBERGER. 
Helisfuonite, Oct. 2%, 1806, Register, 
nov 

EXECUTORS RUTICR “LETTERS THSTA- 
mentary on © estate oO George rape, 

Inte of Gregg township, deceased, having been 
lawfully granted to the undersigned, he would 
respectfully reqoest all persons knowing them. 
selves indebted to ihe estate 10 make Immediate 
payment, and those having claims agaimst the 
same Lo present them duly anthention od for set. 
tiemenst, M. L. RISHELL, Executor. 
novia Farmers Mille 

Jil ci a —— 

rom. Jota Gr Lora. Brndony Teas oy ih R hv es i 

Court of Common Pioas of theddth. Yadictal o is 
of the count 
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Philadelphis & 

NO MATTER WHAT YOU MIGHT 

WANT IN WINTER CLOTHING 

YOU CAN SAVE YOURSELF MUCH 

TINE AND TROUBLE BY COMING 

TO US AT ONCE. 

Our Immense Stock Will: 

Please You. 

Our extremely low prices will posi- 

tively save you money. 

Our method of doing business can 

not help but meet with your approval. 

FAUBLES, 
Men’s Outfitters, 

Telephone 
5g fe 

{ all, 57 

| ington 100 p.m. 

  

  

j bo  — 
vid narnia § 

HOLIDAY 
At a Bargain. 

JOHN SMITH & BRO, 
0-30 Spring Mills. 

Blue, Black or Brown Kersey 
thronghout, style and fit perfect, 

$7.76 em 

| Not What You Pay! 
i 

| pay makes a bargain. 
{experience 

This is the 

time vou | i every 

| ardson, stamped on every sole. 
I not allow vourself to be led 

ig only one remedy, (a 

men and Children, at t 
ost 

Driving Shoes. 
WICes, 

Springs on a 86 purchase, 
orders promptly filled. 

CHAS. A. KRAPE, 
SPRING MILLS, PA.   

9600000 B0000000000000000CO2C000080000000002000000000 

WE are doing the largest Overcoat business in our history, be- 
cause we are offering greater value for less money than elsewhere. 

At this price we are offering a beautifully finished All Wool 
Overcoat, handsomely tailored 

They are of the “Vitals” Brand make, which means the insides 
are tailored with care and thought. 

A High-Grade, Absolutely All Wool Kersey Overcoat, exquis. 
itely lined with real Italian linin 
ty sateen gleeve lining. Fine «il 

ke sleeves lined with good guali, 
velvet collars, gnaranteed not 

to crock, i. e., wear off or soil the linen of the wearer. This is 
positively the most dependable Overcoat we have yet offered, at 

$10.00 em. 
The “Vitals,” (insides), the very foundation of the garment, 

are tailored right. 
At this price we give you unrestricted choice 

that has been offered this season. 
Covert, sleeve lining and broad satin piping. Or p 
refer a soft, richly finished All Wool ver, a High Grade 

k , or Chinchilla. The tailoring of all these Korse 

of the swellest 
A very handsome All Wool 

rhaps you 

nents is 

nal in every respect to High Standard Merchant Tailoring. 
Swell Teens should sce bi. before looking elsewhere. 

For style, fit, qua ality and price, our offerings are unsurpassed. 

i 

| Harrisburg and all in 
{ing at Philadelphia, 4 

| & 
{ lo Philadelphia and New 
| passCcngers can 
until 7.30 a.m, 

| But what you get for what you 

) ) doctor's | $ 

bill). 1 keep them for Men, Wo- [6m 
he very low. |; 3: 

I also keep Men's|3! 

For the next 60 days I will pay 
one-half the ear-fare from Lemont] 
or any intermediate point to Rising | 

Mail | 

| senger coaches to Philadel; 

i» 
in PENNSYLVANIA 5. 

‘Erie R. R. Divisio: 
and Northern Central Railway. 

Time Tobie, in effect Kov, 50, 1695 

TRAINS LEAVE MONTANDON, EASTWAR! 
7.528, m.~Train 20, Wek days for Bunbury 

Harrisburg, meriving at Philadelphia, 11.488. 0, 
New fork 218 p. m., Baltic ore 11.06 p. m., Wash. 

Parlor car wo Philadelphia, 
927 a m~Train 3. Dally for Bunbury 

Willkerbarre, Harrizin and intermediate sta 
tions. Week days jor ton, Hazieton, snd 
Pousville, Phi i i, sew York, Baltimore 
Washington, T | wsenger coaches Ww 
Philadelphia 2 Lu ore, 

135 p. m~Tra'r Yeekdaye for Bunbury 
Wilkestarre, Bcrecion. Hazleton, Pr ville, 
risburg and nerves 

Philadelphia at 6.22 ¢ i 
Baltimore, 600 p. mm, Wesb ington st 7.15 p. 
Parlor car through to Philadelphia, and 
senger conches 0 Phlladeiphis, Baltimore 
Waehingtlon. 

501p. m~Train 32, ¥ eekdays 
barre, Beranton, Hagletop 
for Harrisburg and ini 
si Poludelpbin 10.2 0 1 
Baltimore 246 p.m... Wii 

jee 

and 

for Wilkes 

Pousvilie, snd dally 
wr sdiste points, arriving 

New York 3.58 a 

BIOL p.m, 
and Baltimore 

Bill p. m.~Trein 6. Weekdays for Bunbury 
lermediate stations, siriy 

Ja. m., New York at 7,13 
Pullman sleeping cars from Harrisburg 

York Phiiadelphin 
sleeper undisturbed 

mm. 

remain in 

a Train 4. 
cant 

delphin ut 6.5 
0.85 a. 

m, 
points 

(Daily.} For Harris. 
and south, arriving st 

New York, 9.25 so. ma 
uday, Baltimore, 6.35 s. 

& m. Pullman sleeping 
Oeiphin and Washington, snd 

wenger conchios  Phlladelphis and Baltimore. 

WEBTWARD. 

-Train {Dally ¥or Erle, Can 
ster, Buf Nisgaras Valls, nnd 

avd 

¥ ait, 

nester., Week 

mie, and Pittsburg 
An sleepers 10 Rochester and Erie 

{Daily) For Lock Haven 
of and weekdays for 

rg, E and 

iy 
Weekdays 1 ane, Ty- 

g, Canaan 
i EyIacuse, 

Nisgara Falls, with 
coaches 10 Kane and Rocos 

car 10 Rochester, 
Week days 

ugh passeng 

rand Park 

for Benovo, 

r Lock Haven, 

H TRAINEE FOR MONT 
EAST AND BOUTH. 

caves New Yor 

fnviog si Lando 
car from Philadeipbis 

! conches from FPhiis- 
bis and Baltis 
1iesves New Yi 

Washington st 10. 
Wilkesharre 2.10 

Goat 

senger 
Tein 

pm 
GoRChos $ 

loaves New York } 

#455 pm, weekdays, 4.90 § 
gion 3.50 pm, Baltimore 

week 
fr 

HOF UAY 1105: 

Passenger coach 

m, Philsge 
Baltimore 
ion at § 

from 

CORCH es 

LAILROAD 

Enstward, 

a
 

a
 

tional! Ueins leave Lewisbu 
2 m, 7.1K s. 
p.m iz 

for Lewisburg at 7.5! 

ands isp 

a Sundays tralia: leave Moatan 
| 1004 a m. and 502 p. m., 2 leave 
iburg $30 a m,, 1006 a.m p.m, 

4. 8B HUTCHINSON, i, BR. WOOD» 
General Manager. Sen'l Pa'ger Agt 

re for Monier 
45 a mm. 1.1 

i 4 s Mont 

$308 i606 a. m 

ion 9.28 and 
Lewis 

FONTE CENTRAL RAILROAD, 
To take clloct May 25, 1900 

DELLE 

EASTWARD 
: 3 buy | 

i shoes such as Dayton, Freed, Rich- | 
p Dol 

astray It 
| by buying anything else, as there |g 

WESTWARD 

STATIONS TEE ig 

1AM Ar, 

. Bellefonte 

wLoleville 

«Morris 

wes RIUMrine 
Struble.. 

Hesssrnsusisent Bile “4 
2008 Ol Biate College... 

Morning trains from Montandon, Willinmsport 
Lock Haven and Tyrone _onnect with train No. 
7 for Smite College. ANernoon trains from Mon. 
tendon, Lewisburg aml Tyrone connect with 
Train No, 11 for State College. Traine from 
Bate College connect with Penna. R. BR. trains at 
Bellefonte, 

fDaily except Bunday. 
F,H. THOMAR, Sap 

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNSYLVANIA 
aco ndeRsed Time Table. 

_ Read Dowp. | | Read Up. 
No.1 No 5iNo Mays, 1806. 5, #No 4 No 2 
A. mips. ip. m. Ly, 

117 30148 45.0 
LER IE 158
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